1994 pontiac
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a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed
automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and
trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted
shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier.
Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires
over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the
seller. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are
original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was
acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear
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include Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are
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offered with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. Power is
provided by a 6. Equipment includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate control, heated and
cooled seats, navigation, Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels, traction control,
and much more. Thecar is stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been started and
moved every two months since new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all three keys, all
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Clearance Vehicle! Buy it right. This fun to drive vehicle is 4CYL, 2. Come on down to our W
Colfax Ave, Lakewood location today to test drive and make an offer on your next vehicle. We
are family owned and operated business for over 25 years with multiple locations across
Colorado. Let's help you with your next vehicle purchase. Vehicle is at our Lakewood Location
That is what makes us the best place in michiana to buy your next pre owned car truck or SUV.
Check out all of our inventory at HeadersAuto. Mishawaka Indiana. This fun to drive vehicle is
V6, 3. Come on down to our N Freeway, Pueblo location today to test drive and make an offer on
your next vehicle. Vehicle is at our Pueblo Location Penn Auto Group has over 1, affordable
vehicles in stock. We offer a 3 Day Exchange on qualifying vehicles! Why shop anywhere else?
Our dealership specializes in providing you with the best used cars, trucks, and SUVs in the
Allentown, Pennsylvania area. Part of our promise to you is that we will always strive to provide
you with unbeatable service. Our goal is to go above and beyond your expectations. So come
on down to our dealership in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. We are open Monday through Saturday
from 9 am to 8 pm. Contact us with any used car questions you may have, our number is Make
Penn Auto Group your first choice for affordable used vehicles. Recent Arrival! Only k miles!
Pioneer CD player. Wow, we have a very clean and beautiful Grand Am for you! The body is in
impressive condition with a very clean, shiny, stylish, and attractive appearance. I like the
smooth, peppy, fuel efficient, reliable, fun, and sporty ride. The interior is clean with good
options. This Grand Am comes with excellent tires on chrome capped wheels, spoiler, front
bucket seats with center console, Pioneer CD stereo with Aux port, SE package, auto, air, 3. If
you demand quality, reliability, style, fuel economy, and a strong running ride, this gorgeous
Grand Am may be for you! It is equipped with a 5 Speed Manual transmission. The vehicle is
Silver with a Gray interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. Its Automatic
transmission and Gas V6 3. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter
your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery
available. Only show local listings. Year s. Type Sedan 11 Coupe 4. Engine Details Transmission
Automatic 13 Manual 1. Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 6 cylinders
Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops.
No accidents. Title issue. Know The Deal. Showing 1 - 15 out of 15 listings. Overall Consumer
Rating. I got this car when I turned Had to replace head gaskets around 95,, alternator at ,,
muffler at ,, and radiator at ,, but other than that, this car has been AMAZING! My power
windows aren't exactly functional- I now have a crank window on my driver's side due to

replacing the motor so often, and the back windows never go down anymore, but other than
that, I love this car. I also had the typical water in the front due to faulty windshield replacement
, and I use about a quart of oil in between changes. I'll be sad to get rid of this car- it's been
nothing short of great! Read more. Read less. Sign Up. After a close call with extinction, the
Firebird's future now seemed assured with the Pontiac Firebird. In attempting to recapture its
flock of lost customers-and to ensnare a throng of newcomers-Firebird demanded more than a
freshening. Instead of a cosmetic facelift, it required a new shape. Rather than relying on style
and performance images from the past, it needed to gaze at the future. Yes, it would have to
build upon the ponycar tradition that had commenced way back in the muscle-car world of the
Sixties. But heritage wasn't enough. This would have to be a Fire-bird aimed squarely at the
Nineties, but one that didn't neglect its carefully nurtured status as an automotive legend.
Amazingly, the conspicuously restyled Firebird that appeared at Detroit's auto show in January
seemed to have succeeded on all counts. That technology encompassed an updated concern
for safety features. Air bags for both the driver and front passenger were standard on every
Firebird. Anti-lock braking was available for the first time, and 5-mph bumpers were installed
beating the 2. Just how new was this latest Firebird? Pontiac claimed that only 10 percent of its
content carried over from Performance also earned a great deal of attention. Engine choices
dipped to two, but both were more powerful than their predecessors. Base Firebirds carried a
V-6 again, but this one displaced 3. Running with sequential fuel injection , it delivered an
impressive horsepower more than the last 3. Both the 5. Tagged LT1 identical to the Corvette
designation , the modernized big V-8 yielded 25 fewer horsepower than a 'Vette version-but that
was still 35 more than the top Firebird engine of ' Nevertheless, this was the most powerful
regular-production Firebird since the Super-Duty of A five-speed gearbox was standard again
on the base model, while V-8 Firebirds employed a new six-speed. Unlike the Corvette's
six-speed, this one didn't automatically shift from first gear to fourth under light throttle a
fuel-economy measure. A four-speed automatic transmission remained optional. Chevrolet's
Camaro again shared Firebird's under-the-skin engineering and powertrains. Traditional
rear-wheel drive continued, on the same basic platform with a inch wheelbase. Only a
three-door Firebird hatchback went on sale in the first season, but a convertible was
planned-and destined to arrive during the model year. Styling for the Pontiac Firebird was
greatly influenced by the dramatic Banshee IV, which toured auto shows in , and also by the
"California Camaro" that had been created by the Advanced Concepts Center. Chief designer
John R. Folden later explained that Chuck Jordan, GM's now-retired head of styling, advised the
staff to "Be brave. In a startling departure from conventional practice, head Camaro designer
John A. Cafaro Jr. Old rivalries wouldn't be allowed to stand in the way of progress. Brave they
all were, but practical as well. The curvaceous new body was half an inch longer, two inches
wider, and two inches taller than its '92 predecessor. Interior dimensions remained virtually
identical, with a touch more headroom in both front and back. A steeply raked degree
windshield served as a focal point. Rear spoilers-standard even on the base model-held a
built-in high-mounted stop lamp. In any case, with such an assertive, eye-grabbing profile, there
was little more need for garish decals and doodads. Since the beginning, Firebirds had been
made strictly of steel. Not anymore. Rust-, ding-, and dent-resistant composite material was
employed for most outer body panels, except the rear fenders and hood. Body stiffness was
claimed to be 20 percent better, allowing fewer squeaks and rattles -- a common complaint
against older Firebirds. Suspensions were thus softened somewhat to glide more easily over
bumps, yet managed to retain their legendary handling prowess. The switch also permitted a
lower cowl and hood. Power rack-and-pinion steering ousted the old-fashioned
recirculating-ball setup, producing more precise control and "feel. Rear seat space grew a bit,
but remained a sore spot-literally so for adults. Cargo space also grew, but can charitably be
described only as scant. Standard fittings included a low-oil warning. What about technical
improvements for the Pontiac Firebird? They ranged from a fortified safety cage structure and
installation of Solar Ray glass to enhanced theft resistance. A delayed electrical relay disabled
the door and rear hatch power-unlock functions 30 seconds after being locked from outside. Air
conditioners contained CFC-free refrigerant. Easily-removable exterior panels would allow
simplified servicing. Wipers were designed to stick to the windshield at mph, and shut off on
command with no extra swipe -a minor point that nevertheless reflected Pontiac's desire to
eliminate annoyances. Doors were designed to require percent less effort when closing, and the
radio and power windows operated for a while after shutting off the ignition. The roomier
glovebox supposedly was "designed to hold Detroit yellow pages. But down to the nitty-gritty:
Did the modern Firebird's actual "go" match its stunning new countenance? Well, acceleration
ranked as more than adequate with V-6 power, but utterly stellar with a V-8 under foot. Motor
Trend managed to hit 60 mph in 6. Testers for Car and Driver beat those figures with their

six-speed Formula, reaching the mph mark in 5. Firebird is the "piece we've all lusted after,"
they insisted, "knowing it was too salacious ever to happen. Unfortunately, wet-weather traction
continued to be a Firebird flaw. Sure, a V-6 Firebird could be controlled well enough, but the
high-performance models could be a frightening handful on slick pavement -- just as they'd
been for more than two decades. Traction control was anticipated, but wouldn't arrive until later
in the model year -- and then as an option only on selected models. Throw in a few accessories,
of course, and those figures could easily jump by several thousand dollars. Like other
automakers, Pontiac had specific target markets for each model. Single men were the top
prospects for the Formula. With options like high-performance tires and an alternative axle
ratio, a Formula Firebird could deliver "as much muscle as the Trans Am without as muscular a
price. Trans Am buyers would be mostly male as before. For their extra dollars, they'd receive
what Pontiac described as "[u]nprecedented performance, control and excitement with a bold
muscular appearance and features required in a high performance sports car for the 90s. Jack
Folden, Exterior Studio II design chief, explained that the restyled Firebird had "an international
design flavor to it, and yet it very much says, 'I'm an American and proud of it. Therese, Quebec,
instead of in California. Fuel economy never had been a big selling point for ponycars of any
stripe. Even so, the V-8's EPA rating of 17 mpg in the city and 25 mpg on the highway could be
equalled in real-world driving-providing that one's foot didn't lean too heavily on the gas pedal.
Even so, the base coupe led in sales volume, offering "spirited V6 performance with styling
that's head-turning yet sophisticated and appealing to both import and domestic intenders of
sporty cars. He noted the car's "aggressive exterior, driver-oriented interior, powerful
powertrains and precise handling suspension systems. By the time the first new Firebirds went
on sale, SLP Engineering was readying a souped-up Firehawk edition, just as they'd done for
the last of the third generation. Few drivers needed to achieve such velocities, of course; but it
was nice to know that such feats were possible. For the model year, the 5. Trans Am became a
separate model, adding a GT edition, for a full four-model lineup. The GT had so many standard
features, Pontiac proclaimed, mat only five options were offered. An electronically controlled
four-speed automatic transmission with driver-selectable controls replaced the former hydraulic
unit. Mean-while, the six-speed manual gearbox added a forced first-to-fourth-gear shift under
light acceleration, like Corvette's. Pontiac promised to offer traction control as an option later in
the model year, but only for V-8s with automatic. The system would detect tire spin at either
drive wheel, eliminating slippage via controlled application of brakes and reduction of engine
torque. Another midyear addition was a 25th Anniversary Trans Am decked out in white paint
with a bold blue stripe running nose-to-tail-much in keeping with the original Trans Am's color
scheme. Other exterior styling cues included white five-spoke aluminum wheels and an
assortment of special decals and badges. Inside, white leather seats as well as the white door
panels sported blue "25th Trans Am" embroidering. According to introductory press material,
division manager John G. Middlebrook proclaimed that "Pontiac will only build around 2, of the
highly contented 25th Anniversary Trans Ams. After a brush with extinction, Firebird roared
back in See more Pontiac Firebird pictures. A steeply raked, 68 degree windshield was the focal
point of the Pontiac Firebird. The Pontiac Firebird had numerous technical improvements,
including a fortified safety cage and Solar Ray glass. Marketing for the Pontiac Firebird included
a spin as the Daytona official pace car. Fans of the nameplate await its return. Related Content "
". Chevrolet Chevette. How Chevrolet Works. How a Concours d'Elegance Works. A majority of
all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and
rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been
collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car
shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For
more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better
purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped
used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American
cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with
the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies,
service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to
publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent
reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the
Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from
California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the
car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle
history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide
market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback
is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there

are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the
untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few
advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important
is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the
importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete history of
service records. Make a VIN Search. Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing
page 2 of 2. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? An icon of disco era Private Seller.
Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior
and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished
in Blue with a White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets
are separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea
retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists
ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This
Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Power comes from a
recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was
garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in
andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth
Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and
accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include
Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all
four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery
tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered
with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. Power is provided
by a 6. Equipment includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate control, heated and cooled
seats, navigation, Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels, traction control, and much
more. Thecar is stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been started and moved every
two months since new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all three keys, all original
purchase documents, including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho title. Sign up for our daily
newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our
Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All
other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious
accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie
Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought
to you by ClassicCars. Owned by the seller since and now showing just 6k miles, the car is
finished in Bright White over white leather and is powered by a 5. All 25th Anniversary Edition
Trans Ams were finished in Bright White with a dark blue center stripe and unique badging.
Exterior features include removable glass T-top roof panels, a rear spoiler, integrated front fog
lights, side skirts, and quad exhaust outlets. The pop-up headlights are shown in their raised
position in the gallery. Photos showing tire tread depth readings are provided in the gallery
below. The interior features seats upholstered in white leather, with 25th Anniversary Trans Am
script embroidered on the front seat backs and matching white leather door panel inserts.
Amenities include a multi-function leather-wrapped steering wheel, cruise control, air
conditioning, and a ten-speaker audio system. Instrumentation includes a mph speedometer
and a 7k-rpm tachometer, as well as gauges for oil pressure, coolant temperature, voltage, and
fuel level. The six-digit odometer shows under 6k miles, approximately of which were added by
the seller. The 5. The June Carfax report lists no accidents or other damage and displays
registration history in Indiana through its most recent update in March You're the high bidder.
Your bid has been posted in the comment flow on the listing, and you can see other bids there
as they happen. Good luck! If you win the auction, your card will be charged for the service fee
and you pay the seller directly for the vehicle. If you don't win, your existing pre-authorization
will be released. When you bid we pre-authorize your credit card for the service fee this helps
prevent fraud. If you don't win, the pre-authorization will be released. For more info, read about
our auctions or email us with any questions. Are you sure you want to proceed? This Pontiac
Firebird got away, but there are more like it here. See Result. Upcoming Events Copperstate
April 10 - May 21 - August 4 - 7. August 6 - 7. Current Bid: None Ends in:. List Your Car on B a T.
Advertise on BaT. Additional photos of the underside are provided in the image gallery below.
You are not connected to real-time updates. Attempting to connect. Your real-time updates
could not be connected. Missed updates will be sent once your connection has been
reestablished. Checking for missed updatesâ€¦. Bid Successful Congratulations! Confirm your
bid Please address the errors below. Update Credit Card. Are you sure? Cancel reply. Keep me
in this conversation via email. Loading more commentsâ€¦. Please enable JavaScript to engage
in the discussion on this site. Confirm Your Comment Did you mean to enter this number as a

bid? If so please use the bidding box above. Post This as a Comment Cancel. Error Posting
Comment There was an error posting your comment. August 3, at PM PT. Refine your search.
Automatic Gasoline Popular Similar Cars. Grand Prix. Refine search. Washington Washington 3
years at everycarlisted. The car is in good shape for its age. Has recent transmission fluid
change and a new radiator. Has an automatic transmission. Is a nice sporty looking car. Has a
motor knock with a x miles on it. I have a replacement motor for it than runs nice. The interior is
in nice shape. No tears on the seat or anything. This is way to good of a car to junk out so
someone with mechanical expertise will have a very good car. I just don't have time to put the
motor in and have way to many other vehicles. Features include power windows, locks, tilt,
cruise, cd player, alloy wheels and more. Google Ads. CD Player. Pontiac Grand Prix Needs new
bumper someone backed into me. Needs new window switch for passenger side. Can roll up
and down from passenger control buttons. Runs really good and only takes half a tank going
miles. Air Conditioning. Greg's auto sales has been providing quality pre-owned vehicles at
reasonable prices for over 22 years. The pontiac grand prix! This is an excellent vehicle at an
affordable price! Top features include power windows, a leather steering wheel, front fog lights,
and cruise control. Smooth gearshifts are achieved thanks to the refined 6 cylinder engine,
providing a spirited, yet composed ride and drive. Just needs a new windshield and a little tlc
selling because my wife got a van instead. Recent arrival! The napleton difference, second to
none since ! Dealer not responsible for pricing errors. Pictures are for illustration purposes. All
vehicles subject to prior sales. See dealer for details. Call or text Kennedy. This car needs some
transmission work.. Selling this Pontiac Grand prix. Mechanics special. All purchases must be
paid for on the day of sale in cash us dollars or credit card. See auction for more detailed rules
and regulations. Price listed online is the starting bid! Duncanville, TX Ph: Web: All rebates as
honda cb 750k
4 wire o2 sensor diagram
ford f150 no electrical power
signed to dealer. Proudly serving: lee's summit, kansas city, overland park, olathe, lawrence,
topeka, manhattan, witchita, ottawa, emporia, columbia, st. Call or stop by anytime to get the
area's best deals. See dealer for qualifications and complete details. It does not include any
taxes, fees or other charges. Alan Webb Nissan is pleased to offer this. Low, low mileage
coupled with an exacting maintenance program make this vehicle a rare find.. Left, front quarter
panel is dented in 8" area.. New head gasket 2 years ago. New tires 2 years ago. New fuel pump
last year. Fairly new radiator. Be sure to call for availability or questions. Serving Southern
Illinois for over 50 years. Pontiac GrandPrix Indiana Indiana 4 years at tixuz. Buy with
confidence knowing these vehicles passed Bill Ray Nissans Rigorous Preowned vehicle
inspection.. Car Fax available, new oil and filter, brake inspection. Blown head gasket new tires.
Contact kann enterprises inc. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

